Improved Dried Blood Spot-Based Metabolomics Analysis by a Postcolumn Infused-Internal Standard Assisted Liquid Chromatography-Electrospray Ionization Mass Spectrometry Method.
Dried blood spots (DBSs) have gained increasing attention recently with their growing importance in precision medicine. DBS-based metabolomics analysis provides a powerful tool for investigating new biomarkers. Until now, very few studies have discussed measures for improving analytical accuracy with the consideration of the special characteristics of DBSs. The present study proposed a postcolumn infused-internal standard (PCI-IS) assisted strategy to improve data quality for DBS-based metabolomics studies. An efficient sample preparation protocol with 80% acetonitrile as the extraction solvent was first established to improve the metabolite recovery. The PCI-IS assisted liquid chromatography-electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (LC-ESI-MS) method was used to simultaneously estimate the blood volume and correct the signal change caused by ion source contamination and the matrix effect to evaluate the spot volume effect and hematocrit (Hct) variation effect on target metabolites. Phenylalanine-d8 was selected as the single PCI-IS to correct the matrix effect. For calibration of errors caused by the blood volume difference, 75% of the test metabolites showed good correlation (R2 ≥ 0.9) between the spot volume and the signal intensity after PCI-IS correction compared to less than 50% metabolites with good correlation before calibration. The spot volume was further calibrated by the same PCI-IS. Investigation of the Hct variation effect on target metabolites revealed that it affected the concentrations of metabolites in the DBS samples depending on their abundance in the red blood cell (RBC) or plasma; it is essential to preinvestigate the distribution of metabolites in blood to minimize the comparison bias in metabolomics studies. Finally, the PCI-IS assisted method was applied to study acetaminophen-induced liver toxicity. The results indicated that the proposed PCI-IS strategy could effectively remove analytical errors and improve the data quality, which would make the DBS-based metabolomics more feasible in real-world applications.